THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY PARISH
May 29th, 2016 ~ The Body & Blood of Christ

P O Box 307, Dushore, PA 18614
Parish Office - 1 St. Francis Drive, Mildred, PA 18632
(570) 928-8865
Fax (570) 928-7972
Email ~ ihmparish@frontier.com
Website ~ ihmdushore.com
Our Pastoral Staff
Parish Administrator ~ Reverend Richard Rojas
Director of Religious Education ~ Mrs. Kathleen Clark
Administrative Assistant ~ Ms. Diane Fowler
Director of Liturgical Music~ Mrs. Deborah Rojas
Mass Schedule
Saturday
4:00 PM St. Basil’s Church, Dushore
Sunday
7:30 AM St. Francis of Assisi Church, Mildred
9:30 AM St. Basil’s Church, Dushore
The Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturdays ~ 3:15 – 3:45 PM St. Basil’s Church, Dushore
Sundays ~ 6:45 – 7:00 AM St. Francis of Assisi Church, Mildred
Or by appointment

A Welcoming Community: You enter this Church … not as stranger, but as a guest of God. He is your heavenly
Father. Come, then, with joy in your heart and thanks on your lips into His presence, offering Him your love and
service. Be grateful to the strong and loyal ones who, in the name of Jesus Christ, built this place of worship, and to all
who have beautified it and hallowed it with their prayers and praise. Ask His blessing on those who love His house of
faith as the inspiration of their labor, rejoicing in the power of the Holy Spirit, and may that blessing rest on you, both in
your going out and your coming in.
Parish Registration: You must be a registered member of The Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish to receive Baptism,
Confirmation, First Penance, First Holy Communion, Marriage and to receive sponsor letters from the pastor.
New Members: Please stop by or call the parish office and register. (If you are leaving the parish, please notify the
office before you leave). Thank you.

Change of Address: Please notify the parish office as soon as possible if you have had a change of address.
Inactive Catholics: As a welcoming parish, we ask every parishioner to ask God to put in your heart people whose
hearts we need to reach out and touch with God’s love. “Before you talk to men about God, you talk to God about men.”
Please, call, write, leave in an envelope in the collection the name, address and phone number of the person. Father
would be delighted to meet with them.
SACRAMENTAL LIFE
RCIA: The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is a process to bring non-Catholics into the faith.
Anyone seeking information or interested in becoming a part of this community of faith can call the parish office.
Sacrament of Baptism: Baptisms are scheduled for the 1st and 3rd Sundays of the month following the 9:30 AM
Mass. In order to understand and better appreciate this special sacrament, parents are required to attend the PreBaptismal Program, which is held on the last Saturday of each month at 7:00 PM in St. Basil’s Rectory. Please contact
the rectory to schedule your child’s baptism.
Sacrament of Marriage: Couples contemplating marriage should notify the rectory at least six months prior to
the date to allow necessary time for proper preparation.
Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick: Urgent calls will be attended to at any time of the day or night.
Visitation of the Sick: Please call the parish for visitation of the sick at home, in the hospital, or health care
facility.
Parish Mission Statement: We, the Catholic faithful of The Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish, in union with
our Holy Father, the Pope, and our Bishop, are called through Baptism to share in the ministry which Jesus Christ has
entrusted to the One, Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic Church. As priest and lay faithful in a rural area, we utilize our
energy to serve the spiritual needs of the Kingdom of God to promote a culture of life, justice, and peace to this
generation and the generations that follow us.

Prayer to the Immaculate Heart of Mary
O Immaculate Heart of Mary, Heavenly beauty and splendor of the Father, you are the most valued Heavenly
treasure.
New Eve, immaculate in soul, spirit and body, created of the godly seed by the Spirit of God, you are the
spiritual Mother of mankind.
Pure Virgin, full of grace then and now, your whole being was raised Heavenly in full glory, to be elevated
above all the hosts within the Kingdom of God.
O Heavenly Mother, Queen of Heaven and earth, I recognize the glory of your highest title, the Immaculate
Heart of Mary!
Loving Mother, dispenser of endless blessings, you who continually intercede on our behalf,
please present my need before your loving Son, Jesus.
(Mention your request)
O Immaculate Heart of Mary, I know that you are now presenting my need before Jesus, for you have never
turned away those in dire need.
Mother dearest, I await your favorable answer, submitting myself to the Divine will of the Lord, for all glories
are His for ever and ever. Amen.

The Body & Blood of
Christ

Sunday, May 29th, 2016
Sunday Readings
First Reading: Genesis 14:18-20
Melchizedek, a priest of God, prayed that Abram
would be blessed by God. He also praised God for
delivering Abram’s foes into his hands.

Responsorial Psalm: 110
Second Reading: 1 Corinthians 11:23-26
Paul describes Jesus’s actions during the Last Supper.
Jesus broke bread and said it was his body given for
us, asking that we do the same in remembrance of
him. He then passed the cup and called it his blood.
Jesus then asked us to break bread in this manner to
remember his death until he returns.

The Body & Blood of Christ
“In those days, Melchizedek, King of Salem, brought
out bread and wine, and being a priest of the God Most High, he
blessed Abram with these words; ’Blessed be Abram by God
Most High, the Creator of Heaven and earth, and blessed be
God Most High , who delivered your foes into your hand.’ Then
Abram gave him a tenth of everything’…’As often as you eat this
bread and drink this cup, you proclaim the death of the Lord
until He comes.’”
The figure of Melchizedek, priest and king, is
presented just prior to God making His covenant
with Abram. The elements of bread and wine seem
significant as they were those used by Jesus at the
Last Supper in the establishment of the new covenant
and are the same used as we renew the covenant in
our worship.
Bread and wine, food and drink, elements of
hospitality and essentials for life’s journey, offer
growth, strength, and health. What they provide for
us physically is not dissimilar to the gift of the
Eucharist for my spiritual life. Our participation in
the Eucharist leads to growth in union with Christ
and with others with whom we are in communion. It
empowers us to live as a faithful witness to the God
who comes to live in us. It enables us to live as an
instrument of justice and righteousness in
relationship with our world.

Gospel: Luke 9:11b-17
Jesus spoke to a large crowd when his disciples asked
that he dismiss the people to give them a chance to
find food and lodging. Jesus asked the disciples to give
the crowd something to eat, but they had only five
loaves of bread and two fish. Jesus then blessed and
distributed the food, which fed about 5,000 people.
Twelve baskets were then collected from what was
left over.

Altar & Rosary Society News
Our next meeting is Tuesday, June 14th at 6:00pm in
the St. Francis Rectory, Mildred, at which time we
shall be viewing a segment of Mother Angelica’s TV
program entitled “Heaven/Classic Talks.” Light
refreshments will be served.

DAILY READINGS
MONDAY
2 Pt 1:2-7; Ps 91:1-2, 14-16; Mk 12:1-12
TUESDAY~THE VISITATION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY
Zep 3:14-18a; (Ps) Is 12:2-3, 4bcd, 5-6; Lk 1:39-56
WEDNESDAY~ St. Justin, Martyr
2 Tm 1:1-3, 6-12; Ps 123:1-2; Mk 12:18-27
THURSDAY ~ Sts Marcellinus & Peter, Martyrs
2 Tm 2:8-15; Ps 25:4-5b, 8-10, 14; Mk 12:28-34
FRIDAY~ The Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
Ez 34:11-16; Ps 23:1-6; Rom 5:5b-11; Lk 15:3-7
SATURDAY~ The Immaculate Heart of the Blessed Virgin
Mary
Ez 34:11-16; Ps 71:8-9, 14-15b, 16-17, 22; Lk 2:41-51
SUNDAY~ TENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
1 Kgs 17:17-24; Ps 30:2, 4, 5-6, 11-13; Gal 1:11-19; Lk 7:11-17

Weekly Liturgical Celebrations
Saturday, May 28
4:00PM Dushore Jack Charnitski by John & Peg Hoodak &
John & Jeff
Sunday, May 29
7:30AM Mildred Mass for the People
9:30AM Dushore Arthur & Catherine McMahon by James &
Patricia Kearney
Monday, May 30
9:00AM Dushore All Veterans living & deceased
Tuesday, May 31
9:00AM Mildred Joe Sucek by Alice Lettuquet, Anne Sucek &
Anka
Thursday, June 2 ~Parish Eucharistic Day
9:00 AM Mildred John Guglielmi by Hayes & Kat Clark
12:10 PM Mildred Midday Prayer
6:00 PM Mildred Evensong & Benediction
Friday, June 3 ~ Parish Eucharistic Day
9:00 AM Dushore Rose Gregori by Phil & Marty Denmon &
family
12:10 PM Dushore Midday Prayer
6:00 PM Dushore Evensong & Benediction
Reception – St. Basil’s Rectory
Saturday, June 4
4:00PM Dushore Cheryl Harz by Mr. & Mrs. Michael
Skurecki
Sunday, June 5
7:30AM Mildred Mass for the People
9:30AM Dushore Joe Klem & Cheryl Palmer by the family

Senior Liturgy ~
Sunday, June 12 , 2016
th

The parish wishes to honor all the

graduating high school and college
seniors of our parish with a special Eucharistic
Liturgy on Sunday, June 12 at the 9:30
AM Mass. Any senior and their family who
wishes to attend this liturgy are encouraged to
please contact the rectory at 928-8865.
th

Thanksgiving is a day when we pause to give
thanks for the things we have.
Memorial Day is a day when we pause to give
thanks to the people who fought for the things we
have.
Your military heroes gave up all their tomorrows
so we could have ours.
Thank You.

From a work by Saint Thomas Aquinas,
priest
O precious and wonderful banquet!
Since it was the will of God’s only-begotten Son
that men should share in this divinity, he assumed our
nature in order that by becoming man he might make
men gods. Moreover, when he took our flesh he
dedicated the whole of its substance to our salvation. He
offered his body to God the Father on the altar of the
cross as a sacrifice for our reconciliation. He shed his
blood for our ransom and purification, so that we might
be redeemed from our wretched state of bondage and
cleansed from all sin. But to ensure that the memory of so
great a gift would abide with us for ever, he left his body
as food and his blood as drink for the faithful to consume
in the form of bread and wine.
O precious and wonderful banquet, that brings
us salvation and contains all sweetness! Could anything
be of more intrinsic value? Under the old law it was the
flesh of calves and goats that was offered, but here Christ
himself, the true God, is set before us as our food. What
could be more wonderful than this? No other sacrament
has greater healing power; through its sins are purged
away, virtues are increased, and the soul is enriched with
an abundance of every spiritual gift. It is offered in the
Church for the living and the dead, so that what was
instituted for the salvation of all may be for the benefit of
all. Yet, in the end, no on can fully express the sweetness
of this sacrament, in which spiritual delight is tasted at
its very source, and in which we renew the memory of
that surpassing love for us which Christ revealed in his
passion.
It was to impress the vastness of this love more
firmly upon the hearts of the faithful that our Lord
instituted this sacrament at the Last Supper. As he was on
the point of leaving the world to go to the Father, after
celebrating the Passover with his disciples, he left it as a
perpetual memorial of his passion. It was the fulfillment of
ancient figures and the greatest of all his miracles, while for
those who were to experience the sorrow of his departure,
it was destined to be a unique and abiding consolation.

In Loving Memory
The Sanctuary Candle in St. Basil’s & St. Francis
Church is burning in loving memory of
Bernadette & Nathan Weaver by the Family

Our Weekly Parish Offertory Collection

Liturgical Ministers for June 4 & 5

The Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish

Special Ministers of Communion

May 14th & 15th

$4,351.76
The current budget figures show that our collection
needs to be at or above $5,300.00 each week to
meet all of our financial obligations. We will be
publishing in the bulletin where we stand financially
so you can help us fulfill our obligations.
Budget goal ………………………………………….. $5,300.00
Offertory this week ……………………………… $4,351.76
Under goal…………………………………………..
$948.24
June Second Collections
June 4 & 5~ Care & Education of Priests
June 11 & 12 ~ Building & Maintenance
June 25 & 26 ~ Peters Pence

Thank you for your generosity!
Word of Life
“In him we have redemption by his blood, the
forgiveness of transgressions, in accord with the
riches of grace that he lavished upon us.”
-Ephesians 1:7-8

A Prayer for our Military
God our Father, walk through my house and take
away all my worries; and please watch over and heal
my family. Heavenly Father, hold our troops in Your
loving hands. Protect them as they protect us. Bless
them and their families for the selfless acts they perform for us in this, our time of need. These things I
humbly ask in the name of Jesus Christ our Lord and
Savior. Amen.
Please pray for:

Darrin J. Denmon,
PMB 155; P O Box 30800, Honolulu, HI 96820
PVT Stephen MacElhaney
“Punisher” 5th Platoon 1-7bFABN
P.O. Box 35524
Wainwright, Alaska 99703
Natalie Dymond
9030 Moccasin Lake, San Antonio, Tx 78245
RCT Sharif Welton
SOI East Company, PSC Box 20161,
Camp Lejeune, NC 28542-0161
Matthew J. Dailey
114 East Cochran Ave,Unit 110
Clovis, NM 88101
Air Force Captain Shawn M. McDonald
145 Kings Highway; Apt 307
Dover, DE 19901
Airforce SSGT Amber Adams

4:00 PM Dushore
7:30 AM Mildred
9:30 AM Dushore

T. Karaban, R. Tourscher,
T. Finan
K. Bohensky, J. Doyle
P. Minnier, J. Hawke, D. Fite

Lectors
4:00 PM Dushore J. Shoemaker
7:30 AM Mildred
R. Gumble
9:30 AM Dushore B. Hawke, P. Wylie

Altar Servers
4:00 PM Dushore
7:30 AM Mildred
9:30 AM Dushore

R. Thomas
B. Tewell, C. Minier

Greeters
4:00 PM Dushore
7:30 AM Mildred
9:30 AM Dushore

C. & C.A. Gindele
R. Hope
J. & D. McDonough, D. Hallam

Patron of the Week

The Kilmer Group

.

Please support our patrons on the back of the bulletin

St. Basil’s Calendar Raffle Winners
Congratulations to the following winners of the
St. Basil’s May Calendar Raffle!
5/16/16

#554
$ 50.00
Ticket Not Sold
5/17/16
#165
$ 50.00
Ticket Not Sold
5/18/16
#125
$ 50.00
Nancy Booterbaugh, Muncy Valley
5/19/16
#203
$ 50.00
Ticket Not Sold
5/20/16
#533
$ 50.00
Dorothy Bowers, Litchfield Park
5/21/16
#258
$50.00
Ticket Not Sold
5/22/16
#528
$100.00
Dean Homer, Dushore
5/23/16
#158
$50.00
Ticket Not Sold
5/24/16
#800
$50.00
Michael Bilski, Wilkes Barre
5/25/16
#925
$50.00
Ticket Not Sold

Vacation Bible School
Cave Quest ~ Gear up for an Adventure
July 23 – 29 at St. Basil’s Hall, Dushore
9:00 AM to 12:00 noon
The IHM Parish invites all the children in
Sullivan County to join us at Cave Quest. At
Cave Quest your kids will find ultimate truth in
Jesus! Children will have a great time singing
songs, watching skits, creating crafts, and
playing games. But most important, they’ll
discover Jesus provides what they truly need in
every challenge of life.
Volunteers are
needed!!! For more information, call the IHM
Parish Office at 570-928-8865.

Notice Regarding Reporting Sexual Abuse of a
Minor
It is the policy of the Diocese of Scranton to
report an allegation of sexual abuse of a minor to law
enforcement. If you are a victim of sexual abuse
committed by a priest, deacon, religious or lay
employee, or a volunteer of the Diocese of Scranton, you
are encouraged to immediately report the matter to law
enforcement. If any priest, deacon, religious or lay
employee, or volunteer of the Diocese of Scranton has
cause or reason to suspect that a minor has been
subjected to any form of abuse including child sexual
abuse, the matter will be reported to law enforcement.
In accordance with the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania’s Child Protective Services Laws, reports of
suspected child abuse should also be made immediately
by phone to the 24-Hour Child Abuse hotline (ChildLine)
at
1-800-932-0313
or
electronically
at
www.compass.state.pa.us/cwis
It is also the policy of the Diocese to adhere to all
civil and state regulations. To this end, the Diocese is
equally committed to adhering to the norms of the Code of
Canon Law and to upholding the tenets of the USCCB
Charter for the Protection of Children and Young People,
which includes supporting victims of sexual abuse in their
pursuit of emotional and spiritual well-being. As such,
information regarding an allegation of sexual abuse of a
minor should also be reported to the Victim Assistance
Coordinator, Joseph DeVizia at 570-862-7551 or to
Diocesan officials, including the Vicar General, Monsignor
Thomas M. Muldowney, V.G., at 570-207-2269

The Immaculate Heart of Mary
Parish Summer Festival ~ Sunday,
July 3rd, 2016
Plans are underway for our Summer
Festival, which will be held on
Sunday, July 3rd from 12:00 noon to
5:00 PM in St. Basil’s Hall, Dushore.
Please consider placing an ad in our Annual
Festival Ad Book. We are looking for ads for
businesses as well as patrons. If you have had a
family celebration in the past year, send us a
picture! We would love to include it. Personal
milestones such as anniversaries, birthdays, and
graduations are also welcome! Please call the
Parish Office for more details on how you and your
family can be a part of our Ad Book!
Attention St. Basil’s Alumni
St. Basil’s Alumni Society is reaching out to all who
attended St. Basil’s School until it closed in 1970.
We are planning an Alumni Social around the
annual picnic to be held on Sunday, July 3rd, 2016.
Many years have passed since the last alumni
reunion but the picnic has taken place for as long
as anyone can remember. Many will not be able to
attend the picnic for a variety of reasons, but we
would like to offer you an opportunity to purchase
a “corner” in the Picnic Ad Book to share your
family/career story since your days at St. Basil’s
School years ago. If interested, please contact the
Parish Office at P O Box 307, Dushore, PA 18614
or call 570-928-8865
The Theme Baskets have arrived. They are in
the back of the church this weekend, May 21
&22. There are two sizes of baskets to choose
from. In past years, we have received many
creative ideas, such as, a homemade wooden
clock, lottery tickets, items for the home, movie
night, kids toy for fun in the sun, car care,
sports items and much, much more. Please
support your parish, take a basket and create a
theme basket this year. As before, a list of
contents is needed with each Theme Basket; an
index card has been attached.
The Theme
Baskets need to be returned by Sunday June 26
to the St. Basils Church in Dushore or the
Rectory in Mildred. Thank you.

IHM Parish Picnic Meeting
Tuesday, May 31st, 2016
6:30PM ~ St. Francis Rectory

Parish Eucharistic Days

Knights of Columbus News

A long-standing tradition in the Church is the
celebration of Eucharistic Days – “40 Hour
Celebrations”. St. John Neumann was one of the
early proponents of this tradition in our own
country. Our parish will celebrate this tradition on
Thursday and Friday, June 2 & 3 . The schedule
for these days of grace will be in upcoming
bulletins.

During the whole month of May ( Month of Mary Our
Mother) the Knights of Columbus willing be collecting
items for the Endless Mountains Pregnancy Care Center.
Items include diapers, wipes, new or gently used play
things, new or gently used pregnancy outfits. Basically
whatever a new mother and baby may need. Items can
be dropped off at either church, the Parish office in
Mildred or at Donn Tourscher’s house in Dushore.

nd

rd

Thursday, June 2nd
St. Francis of Assisi Church,
Mildred

Parish Pilgrimage to St. Peter’s Cathedral ~
Saturday, June 4th

9:00 AM Mass and Exposition of the Eucharist
Eucharistic Adoration throughout the day
12:10 PM Midday Prayer
6:00 PM Vespers and Benediction

We s=ll have space available for the pilgrimage.
Please call the parish oﬃce by Tuesday, May 31.

Guest Speaker – Rev. Scott P. Sterowski

C/00 12 B/1104

Friday, June 3rd
St. Basil’s Church, Dushore
9:00 AM Mass and Exposition of the Eucharist
Eucharistic Adoration throughout the day
12:10 PM Midday Prayer
6:00 PM Vespers and Benediction

Guest Speaker – To Be Announced

Knights of Columbus Clam Bake
Saturday, June 11 , 2016
2:00 – 6:00 PM St. Francis Pavilion, Mildred
Donation: $25.00
Tickets available at Bill’s Ace
Hardware, and Dushore
Agway. Tickets are also available
from Paul – 928-8911 or Donn – 570350-7877. Only a limited number of tickets will
be sold.
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GBCBDED
MBC’D PFGHBF BFBGIJGDK LEKM GNBDK SOBGIBF
MGKK FFGQQ
6.11.16
As a man, what is your role on the spiritual
baRleﬁeld? ARend our Men’s Prayer Breakfast and
gain some clarity from our guest speaker MaR Fradd
Ma Fradd is a Catholic apologist and speaker, as well as
the execu ve director of The Porn Eﬀect, a website
dedicated to helping men and women break free from
pornography. He is the author/editor of several
books. Ma speaks to tens of thousands of people very
year. He lives in Georgia with his wife Cameron and their
four children.

MGDD: 8:30 AM BFBGIJGDK: 9:30 AM
SOBGIBF: 10:30 AM
SK. JWDBOM KMB WWFIBF PGFEDM
702 W. FWNFKM SKFBBK
WEXXEGYDOWFK, PA 17701
CGXX 570-323-9456 KW RB[EDKBF!

